
 

 

 

 

      MANUFACTURE TIME:        40 DAYS               

Model YC6J220-20/30/ 42       YC6J245-20/30/42   WP6NG240E  

                    

Engine 

 
 

Make: CUMMIS  

Engine model: CUMMINS L300-20  

4 stroke direct injection diesel engine 

6 cylinder in-line with water cooling, turbo-charging & intercooling 

Maximum output: 300hp (176Kw 180kw 162kw  ) at 2200 rpm according to DIN 

Cooling system filling quantity (long-term filling):  

Thermostat with 71 oC opening begin 

Twin cylinder air compressor                          Rigid fan 

Clutch Single- plate dry diaphragm spring clutch, diameter 430mm, hydraulically operating with air assistance 

Transmission QJ805, QJS-100 

Brake system Dual air brake 

Suspension system multi leaf spring. 

Rear Axles 

Casted axle housing, central single reduction with planetary wheel reduction (hub reduction) and differential 

locks between wheels and axles 

Ratio: 5.45 

Seats  
Length 

Fuel tank: 

32-45 
8-9 meters 

200 L  

Max. speed(km/h) 100 

Tire 8.25R20/9R22.5 

Interiors 
Air conditioner 

(A/C) 

Integrated environmental conservation interior 
with 

Body structure frame structure 

Standard seats and 
Number of 
passengers 

37+1+1 
24-43 

Dimensions in mm 

Overall Dimension  

Body size 

G.V.W.(kg) 

8995*2450*3200 
12000/13000 

Standard 
configuration 

Deluxe overhead luggage rack with reading lamp; Vinyl adjustable driver seat; Adjustable passenger seat with 

armrest; Safety guard roof hatch; Grab handle; Modesty panel; Guide seat; Fixed window; Aluminum 

composite wall panel; Defroster; Manual integrated side mirror; Pneumatic outswing door; Eco-switch; 

Transversely aligned luggage compartment; SONGZ air conditioning system; Electric clock; Stereo; Center 

high mount stop light; 4kg fire extinguisher; Curtains; Driver roller sun visor; 2*150Ah batteries; Engine self-

diagnosis apparatus 

Optional 
configuration 

Metallic paint; Seat belt; Bus urn; Insulated glass; Sliding window in a fixed panel; Exhaust brake; S6-100 

gearbox; Stainless steel/Aluminum wheel cover; Passenger seat slider; Driver seat with adjustable 

suspension; Refrigerator; Deluxe fabric curtains; Co-driver roller sun visor; Aluminum cargo door; Disc 

brake(front axle); Pre-heater; Tachograph with GPS module; Power side mirror; Dashboard 7 inch color 

monitor; Aluminum diamond plate flooring(aisle); Retarder; HDD player with 17 inch LCD monitor; Molded 

headliner without air conditioning; Air bag; Parking sensor; ABS(WABCO); Additional heater blower; Fuel 

heater; Heating system; Coolant heater; 9R22.5 tire; 

 
The manufacture reserves the right of technical alteration/change for better improvement without prior notice 
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